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For the Honor of Truth   

 

Summer, 2020 
 
Dear Parent, 
 
Thank you for registering your child in the 2020 Moses Brown Tennis Camp. I look forward to returning 
as the Tennis Camp Director this season. I come to the camp with over 35 years of teaching, coaching, and 
playing experience 
 
 

Drop-off Policy 
 
 Tennis Camp drop-off will begin at 8:45 a.m. 
 Parents/guardians enter Moses Brown’s campus via the gates on Hope Street.  Please consult the 

enclosed Campus Map to help find this point and the other points mentioned below. 
 Please park in the Hope Street parking lot and follow sign to our tennis courts. 
 Parents or guardians must accompany their camper from Camp Drop-Off Parking to the entrance of the 

tennis courts.  
 Once a parent or guardian arrives at the Tennis Camp Drop-Off Point, they will be greeted by an 

Tennis Camp staff member who will ask them a series of questions from the RI Department of Health 
to ensure that their camper does not exhibit any symptoms associated with COVID-19.  Please see the 
attached questionnaire, as this will prepare you for this portion of drop-off.  

 If the parent confirms that their child does not exhibit symptoms associated with COVID-19 and has 
not been in contact with anyone else that does, the camper may enter the courts and join their stable 
group inside. 

 Lastly, for everyone’s health and safety, all staff members, campers, and parents/guardians must wear 
safety masks at drop-off. 

 
 

Pick-Up Policy 
 
 Pick-up will also take place at the entrance to the tennis courts at 12:00. 
 The first time a person arrives to pick-up a camper, they will need to provide an ID to verify that they 

are one of the people listed on the authorized pick-up list.  We will not send a camper home with 
someone who we cannot identify or someone that is not on this list. 

 It is also necessary for everyone to wear protective masks during pick-up (i.e. staff, campers, and 
people authorized to pick-up). 

 Parents/guardians must contact Sedge Gray if a camper needs to be picked-up early. 
 
 

  
 



 

 
 
What to bring to Camp 
 
  All campers should bring a tennis racquet, tennis shoes (or any non-black soled shoe) hat visor and 

towel. 

  Please pack a snack for your camper each day, keeping in mind our nut-aware policy. 

  Please send campers with at least one refillable water bottle 

  Please send campers with sunscreen (to be applied at home and reapplied during camp). 

 We suggest that you label all items campers bring with them to camp.  

 We ask that campers leave their valuables (tablets, phones, jewelry, or toys) at home, as we cannot take 
responsibility for items lost or stolen on campus. 

 

 
 
Additional Safety Protocols for RISE Camp 2020 
 

 Parents or guardians must send 2 safety masks with their camper.   

 Campers will remain in weekly stable groups of 15 people of less, including counselors. 

 Stable groups will not participate in activities with other groups. 

 Everyone must wear protective masks at drop-off and pick-up every day. 

 Staff will wear masks when social distancing is not possible, even within stable groups. 

 Materials that are shared across stable groups will be sanitized at the end of each activity. 

 If a camper shows any signs of illness, they will be seen by our camp nurse and wait in a designated 
area away from other campers until they can be picked up.  We ask that parents and guardians have a 
plan in place in case they need to pick-up their camper before the standard pick-up time. 

 

Our goals are to provide a memorable and fun camp experiences that teaches the fundamentals of tennis 
and sportsmanship, provide a safe learning environment, build camaraderie and make new friends.  

 
If you have any questions, I may be reached through Extended Programs & Auxiliary Services at 401-831-
7350, Ext. 150 or 295.    

  

Sincerely,    
Sedge Gray Director, MB Tennis Camp  

 


